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BY RYAN J. DEGAN

When Justin Wang was diag-
nosed with a rare blood disorder at 
just 2 years old, it was the start of a 
health journey that would be long 
and full of challenges.

After undergoing a successful 
heart transplant at 15, the Foothill 
High School student has remained 
positive and has undertaken the 
process of carefully documenting 
his experiences in a journal he has 
published online.

“Although the world is full of 
suffering, it is also full of the over-
coming of it,” Wang wrote in his 
journal, quoting the famous Helen 
Keller. 

Now 16, Wang said he began 
writing not only as a way to cope 
with the challenges he was facing, 
but also as a way to inspire others 
going through difficulties of their 
own.

“I am not the greatest sufferer in 

the world. In fact, my life is amaz-
ing. I’m sharing my journal entries 
with the world because I’m hoping 
this will inspire people to become 
organ donors, and give hope to 
those staying in the hospital,” he 
wrote. 

Wang has been diagnosed with 
hypereosinophilic syndrome (more 
commonly known as Loeffler’s syn-
drome), a rare disorder that results 
in a high count of eosinophils — 
white blood cells — in a person’s 
body. White blood cells are usually 
tasked with attacking foreign sub-
stances such as infectious diseases, 
but in Wang’s case the inflated 
number of cells attacked his heart.

Wang said that by the time doc-
tors fully treated him, the damage 
had already been done and the 
right side of his heart was beyond 
repair. 

In late 2017 his heart had begun 
to dramatically worsen, but it 

wasn’t until April 2018 that he was 
placed on a list to receive a new 
heart. 

On April 27, 2018 at the age of 
15, Wang underwent a successful 
transplant surgery and began his 
road to recovery, publishing his 
journal as a way to cope with his 
difficulties and inspire others.

“Right after the transplant, I 
couldn’t even get out of bed; I was 
very, very, very sore. It’s like every 
single movement I have ever done 
my entire life just disappeared and 
I started out as new,” Wang said 
during an interview last week at his 
family’s Pleasanton home. “Every-
thing right now is just to keep (my 
heart) healthy, everything.”

While the surgery was consid-
ered a success — his biopsy in 
January showed 0% rejection — 
his condition is serious enough that 
he has qualified for a wish from 
Make-A-Wish Greater Bay Area. A 
wish he used to help others going 
through a similar experience.

“He’s a remarkable young man. 
I think what is also very important 
to him is to share his story and 
give other people hope,” Elizabeth 
“Beth” Nolan, program director for 
Make-A-Wish Greater Bay Area, 
told the Weekly. “I think this wish 
is very selfless and he is very much 
influenced by incredible role mod-
els in his family.” 

Knowing that a huge part of his 

recovery was eating right and stay-
ing healthy, Wang came up with the 
idea to combine his joy of writing 
and cooking and use his wish to 
create a healthy cookbook — with 
the goal that this book would not 
only help others stay healthy, but 
also help guide his own dietary 
habits. 

This was how “Justin’s Hearty 
Recipes” was born. 

Since August, Wang has been 
working with East Bay Healthy 
Chef owner Victoria Lacuesta to 
refine the recipes that will be added 
in the book. According to Lacuesta, 
the duo have designed a Thai basil 
fried rice dish and a traditional 
Filipino stir-fried rice noodle dish 
called pancit.  

“Justin’s Hearty Recipes,” is still 
in the design phase but is slated 
to be released at a special cooking 

demonstration and book signing 
event at the Ronald McDonald 
House in Palo Alto on April 30 
— three days after the one-year 
anniversary of receiving his new 
heart. 

Wang’s journey is far from over; 
he says that he will need to be com-
mitted to staying healthy for the 
rest of his life in order to extend the 
life of his heart. 

“What a lot of people don’t 
know is a heart doesn’t last forever 
after transplant. The average time 
a heart lasts is 15 years, which 
means if that works out by the time 
I am 30, I have to get another one,” 
Wang said. “So everything right 
now at this point is trying to keep 
trying to extend the expiration date 
of my heart.”

April is National Donate a Life 
Month and signing up to become 
an organ, eye and tissue donor has 
never been more easy. All someone 
needs to do is register at their local 
DMV or online at www.donatelife.
net.

“Being an organ donor can really 
save lives,” Wang encouraged. 

Readers interested in support-
ing their local Make-A-Wish Foun-
dation can visit Sf.wish.org. And 
to learn more about Wang and 
his journey, his full journal docu-
menting his experiences can be 
found online at https://myheart
transplantjournal.com. 

COURTESY OF WANG FAMILY

Nearly a year after receiving a heart transplant, Pleasanton teen Justin Wang is getting ready to release a health 
cookbook that is being published by the Make-A-Wish Greater Bay Area. The book is set to be released April 30 at the 
Ronald McDonald House in Palo Alto. 

‘I’m hoping this 

will inspire people 

to become organ 

donors, and give hope 

to those staying in the 

hospital.’

Justin Wang, 
Heart transplant recipient

Justin’s  
heart of gold

Pleasanton teen gains strength from heart 
transplant, sharing his story with others
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COURTESY OF WANG FAMILY

While in the hospital recovering from his surgery, Justin Wang documented his 
experiences in a journal he published online, doing so in order to cope with his 
situation. Here he can be seen in high spirits with his father, Lingwang Wang.   
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M useum on Main has opened 
a new exhibit chronicling the 
constant care provided by fami-

lies for their children with chronic medi-
cal conditions.
 “The Super Parents: Caring for Chil-
dren with Special Needs” is on display 
through May 26, featuring photographs 
by Pulitzer Prize-winning photographer 

Deanne Fitzmaurice.
 She shadowed families living in 10 cities 
throughout California whose children have 
conditions ranging from type 1 diabetes to 
neurofibromatosis. The photographs are 
accompanied by first-person descriptions 
from the “super parents” themselves, doc-
umenting a day in the life of each family.
 These families have much in common 

as they navigate a complex and frag-
mented system of care, from the crushing 
piles of paperwork, to financial stress, 
to long drives for appointments booked 
months in advance. But the most common 
denominator among the parents is a deep, 
beautiful sense of all-giving love for their 
children.
 “The Super Parents,” which was 

produced by the Lucile Packard Founda-
tion for Children’s health, presents the 
families through photography, artifacts, 
and hands-on interactive elements. The 
exhibition was developed and provided 
to Museum on Main by Exhibit Envoy.
 Museum on Main is located at 603 Main 
St. For more information, call 462-2766 or 
go to www.museumonmain.org. 

A “care map” illustrates the complicated web of care and coverage navigated by Derek Longwell and his mom Wendy.

April Villaf

Dorilyn Ch
bathe, use

STAYING HEALTHY

Savitri Bak

Daniel Iniguez uses a nebulizer every morning to inhale medicine.

STORY BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

PHOTOS BY DEANNE FITZMAURICE

EXHIBIT HIGHLIGHTS 
CARING FOR 

CHILDREN WITH 
SPECIAL NEEDS

Photos show constant care, 
crushing paperwork —  

and deep love
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Restful Sleep

Energy & Endurance

Emotional  
Balance

Cognitive 
Gains

Taming Stress and Aging
Tuesdays: April 9, 16, 23, and 30th
Time: 7-8:15pm
Location: The Pleasanton Hotel 
RSVP: info@betterbeingproject.org 
Requested Donations: $15/session or 
$50 for all 4. Students: $10/session

Speaker: Mark Szymczak BS-IE,  
MS-Applied Breathing Sciences 

Visit www.BetterBeingProject.org for more details

The Art of Marriage

Thursdays: 7pm – 9:30pm  
Starting April 11, 2019

Examining the profound principles of Advaita (non duality)  
in relation to marriage, we learn how “the two become one”. 

No matter your relationship status, in this course you will 
discover the art of creating enduring, loving relationships.

School of Practical Philosophy

Learn more @ www.practicalphilosopher.org  
925.828.8695  |  info@practicalphilosopher.org

Practical Tools for Self-mastery

FREE for first time students (with $10 registration fee)  
and currently enrolled students. $125 for all others.

A Ten Week Course – Open to all

faña and her daughter, Isabella, at their home in San Marcos.

himienti has become a full-time, stay-at-home mom in order to help her daughter Kathryn eat, dress, 
e the bathroom and get to her many appointments.

ker cheers while watching a Warriors basketball game with her mom, Beverly.
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The laser treatments offered at the 
OHS MediSpa in Pleasanton have 
revolutionized the treatment of com-
mon skin problems and the treatment 
of localized fat deposits. Our treatments 
are safe and effective, with minimal to 
no social down-time! 
The Icon™ Aesthetic System at the 

OHS MediSpa gives Dr. Lynne Mielke 
and doctorate Nurse Practitioner Sandi 
Kreizenbeck the ability to treat a wide 
variety of aesthetic skin concerns. We 
can perform permanent laser hair re-

moval on all skin types, diminish or 

wrinkles, do skin resurfacing to improve 
tone and tighten skin, treat redness 
caused by broken blood vessels, re-
move sun spots, age spots, and other 
unwanted skin pigments, treat scars 
caused by acne, injury, or surgery, and 
dramatically diminish stretch marks – 
all quickly and easily without needing 

The SculpSure aesthetic laser at 
the OHS MediSpa is very effective at 

permanently killing fat cells under the 
skin. If you have persistent fat pockets 
that won’t go away, body contouring 
with SculpSure® could be the solu-
tion you are looking for! SculpSure 
works in 25-minutes and produces 
natural-looking results with virtually no 
side-effects. Fat-freezing devices use 
suction to suck up and freeze the fat 
(the “frozen stick of butter”) and can 
create uneven shelving sometimes 
called “the shark bite,” along with 
bruising, numbness, and sometimes 

even nerve damage. There is no suc-
tion with SculpSure. The laser heads 
sit comfortably on the surface of the 
skin and the fat underneath is gently 
melted away.
At the OHS MediSpa, we offer top of 

the line technology and expert medical 
care, combined with comfort control in-
cluding topical numbing cream and ni-
trous oxide “laughing gas” to make your 
treatments even more enjoyable. Let 
the OHS MediSpa help solve your aes-
thetic concerns – just in time for Spring!

925-846-8000 optimalhealthspectrums.com4463 Stoneridge Drive 
Pleasanton, CA 94588

Call today to set up your consultation!

BEFORE  AFTER

BEFORE  AFTER

BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

 Jane Bonacci of Pleasanton is a longtime 
food writer and recipe developer with a 
popular food blog at The Heritage Cook. 
When she needed to go gluten-free in 2012, 
her cooking took a turn in that direction.
 Her newest book, “The Gluten-Free In-
stant Pot Cookbook, Revised & Expanded,” 
premieres this Tuesday, with 100 tasty reci-
pes that are also nutritious and convenient.
 Bonacci partnered in this effort with cu-
linary instructor Sara De Leeuw, founder of 
the food blog, “My Imperfect Kitchen,” who 
teaches classes on Instant Pot cooking.
 “Sara and I met online because we are both 
food people,” Bonacci said. “I had a short 
turnaround on the book and knew I needed 
someone else to help me with half of it. We 
split it down the middle and each came up 
with half the recipes.”
 A shorter version came out in the fall.
 “It was a popular book and we wanted to 
make it even better,” Bonacci said “There is 
an entire chapter on Asian cooking.”
 The recipes focus on dishes that are most 
problematic for gluten-sensitive cooks, such 
as main-course dinners that typically have 
a grain component. They give regular and 
gluten-free options, and range from hearty 
breakfast dishes like “Creamy Poblano Frit-
tata” and warming soups like a “Creamy and 

Spicy Butternut 
Squash Soup” to 
“Mom’s Old-Fash-
ioned Pot Roast,” 
“Gluten-Free La-
sagna with Meat 
Sauce,” and “Pork 
Tenderloin Marsala 
with Wheat-Free 
Pasta.”
 Publisher Har-
vard Common 
Press handled the 
photography, for a 
colorful edition.
 The book also 

has dessert recipes, including “Apple Cin-
namon Bread Pudding,” “New York Style 
Cheesecake,” “Double Chocolate Fudge 
Cheesecake” and “Mexican Chocolate Pound 
Cake.”
 “I’ve cooked my whole life — my grand-
mother and mother taught me,” Bonacci said. 
“I was baking bread from scratch when I was 
12.”
 She said she now has “way too many 
cookbooks” on her kitchen shelves — she 
estimates the number at 400.
 “I just pick up cookbooks and read them 

Eating gluten-free from  
the Instant Pot

Cookbook offers 100 new tasty and nutritious recipes

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Cookbook writer Jane 
Bonacci.

STAYING HEALTHY

See INSTANT POT on Page 19
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BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

Gather family, friends and co-workers — 
or come solo — for Hope Hospice’s ninth 
annual Hike for Hope taking place the morn-
ing of May 4 at Del Valle Regional Park in 
Livermore.

Hikers will take off between 8:30 and 9:30 
a.m. for the memorial hike fundraiser, which 
ends at 12:30 p.m.

“The Hike for Hope celebrates the joy and 
memories of our loved ones, and we encour-
age hikers to bring photos or mementos of 

their special person with them,” Hope Hos-
pice CEO Jennifer Hansen said.

For 40 years, Hope Hospice has provided 
comfort and compassion to patients and 
their families at the end of life, and it relies 
on the support of the hikers and the commu-
nity to make this fundraising effort a success.

“This event raises funds for Hope Hos-
pice,” Hansen explained. “The net proceeds 
are used to care for the more than 2,000 area 

Hike for Hope to benefit hospice
Event celebrates loved ones while raising funds

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Families and friends are encouraged to team up to Hike for Hope, taking place this year on May 4.

STAYING HEALTHY

See HOSPICE on Page 19

Sleep Issues?

Stress?

www.breathing.coach

Trouble  

   Breathing?
Heart  Concerns?

Low Endurance?

Taming Stress and Aging

Better Breathing for Better Being
Week 2

Date: Tuesday, April 16th
Time: 7-8:15pm
Location: The Pleasanton Hotel 
RSVP: info@betterbeingproject.org 
Requested Donations: $15

 

Note: We do not diagnose, treat or attempt to cure any medical conditions. We help 
people of all ages discover and implement new habits for greater health, perspective 
and well-being — those their future selves will thank them for.

Visit www.BetterBeingProject.org for more details

MOST PPO INSURANCES ACCEPTED 

NEW PATIENT SPECIALS          OPEN ON WEEKENDS

Veena Madhure, DDS

• Family Dentistry

• Cosmetic Dentistry

• Teeth Extractions

• Digital X-Rays

• Teeth Cleaning

• Crowns, Bridges, Veneers

smiles4alldental.com 

925.523.3864

5720 Stoneridge Mall Rd, #285 

Pleasanton, CA 94588

• Teeth Whitening

• Root Canals

• Dentures

• Invisalign

• Implants
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The important factor is having three hot meals, 
and even snacks, fresh fruit and tasty pastries!  
From a resident’s 5-star online review

managed by

eskaton.org

The Parkview

eskaton.org/parkview

Peace of mind ... an enhanced style of living ... new 
friends and a renewed sense of well-being. These 
are just some of the benefits of life at The Parkview. 
We invite you to tour to discover even more: multiple 
courtyards, a lounge, recreation areas, library and 
wellness center. Choose among theater excursions, 
museums and sporting events, computer classes, 
exercise classes, lifelong learning and so much more. 
Give us a call or go online to discover your new lifestyle!

It’s all about HEALTHY YOU!

At The Parkview...

Assisted Living and Memory Care 
925-401-7414 
License #015601283

Knowing yourself is the 
beginning of all wisdom.

– Aristotle –

Uncover the Wisdom Within

Saturdays: 10am – 12:30pm  
Starting April 13, 2019

In this introductory course, tools are offered to find fulfillment 
in your life, develop sharper attention, access greater awareness 

and experience a deeper feeling of happiness.

School of Practical Philosophy

Learn more @ www.practicalphilosopher.org  
925.828.8695  |  info@practicalphilosopher.org

Practical Tools for Self-mastery

A Ten Week Course – Open to all

FREE for first time students (with $10 registration fee)  
and currently enrolled students. $125 for all others.

BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

Housework is always there to tackle, but 
when fighting cancer it can be overwhelming.

To this end, Cleaning for a Reason, an 
international nonprofit group, was formed to 
partner with cleaning companies to provide 
free services for patients.

Two Maids & a Mop of Livermore joined 
the efforts in October, to help out families in 
Pleasanton, Livermore, Dublin, San Ramon, 
Danville, Blackhawk, Diablo, Walnut Creek, 
Lafayette, Moraga, Clayton and Castro Valley.

“Ohmygosh! My home was not this clean 
when I moved in,” one client wrote in an 
online review. “I just finished chemo and am 
going in for surgery tomorrow and you have 
no idea how much more comfortable I am in 
my newly cleaned home. Thank you!”

The cleaning service provides free cleaning 
to two homes per month for two consecutive 
months.

“We want to give the gift of time by elimi-
nating the many hours that it takes to clean a 
home,” said Two Maids manager Brad Taylor. 
“When I learned about Cleaning for a Reason, 
it hit a personal note. I lost my mother to 
cancer and saw her challenges going through 
treatments.”

First the patient checks with Cleaning for a 
Reason about an opening in her region. Then 
she has her doctor fax in a note stating that 
she is undergoing cancer treatment, and a 
cleaning service contacts her to schedule her 
two house cleanings.

Taylor, an IBM executive for many years, 

decided to use his team-building skills with 
Two Maids & a Mop, a franchise that has long 
been a supporter of Cleaning for a Reason. 
After opening in Livermore in September, he 
quickly signed up with Cleaning for a Reason.

“We get rave reviews,” he said. “They are 
grateful and appreciative.”

Taylor said the free cleanings also go well 
with his team building efforts.

“They love it; they feel so much in the way 
of giving back,” he said. “That is the type of 
person we are trying to attract — givers, who 
feel the warmth. When we get feedback from 
the help they’ve provided to the women and 
their families, they are very excited.”

He takes pride in developing a family feel 
and atmosphere in the company, with morn-
ing meetings to talk about improving as a 
team. Four times a year, they do something 
fun to build camaraderie. And as the compa-
ny takes on more employees, Taylor is hoping 
to help more cancer patients.

“My long-term goal, as we grow, is to be 
able to financially support 20 families,” Taylor 
said. “It’s sad — I see a lot of need out there.”

Cleaning for a Reason, based in Lewisville, 
Texas, was started in May 2006 and now 
works with more than 1,200 professional 
cleaning companies. To apply for free house 
cleaning, visit www.cleaningforareason.org.

“Knowing that patients fighting cancer 
need help, I am proud to support this cause 
and offer house cleanings to help these 
women, who are in the battle of their life,” 
Taylor said. 

Boost for cancer patients
Two Maids & a Mop provides free house cleanings

STAYING HEALTHY
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— I read them like most people read nov-
els,” she said, laughing. “I have first editions, 
and some are autographed to me. Others I 
bought randomly.”

Bonacci said her new book will help cooks 
get the most from their Instant Pot, and will 
help people who love their pots but now, 
by doctor’s orders or by choice, must go 
gluten-free.

She noted the appliance has been a top 
seller at Christmastime for the last few years, 
and suggests it be given for Mother’s Day 
along with her book, which will sell on Ama-
zon for $16.37.

“Today’s electric pressure cookers 

— including 
the Instant Pot 
— can be used 
in place of your 
rice cooker, 
slow cooker, 
steamer, yogurt 
maker, warm-
er, etc., and of 
course for pres-
sure cooking,” 
Bonacci said. 
“They help you 
make healthy food fast and most of the cook-
ing time is hands-off.”

“They are a great time-saver helping you 
get delicious meals for your family on the 
table in no time,” she added. 

INSTANT POT
Continued from Page 16

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

residents we serve each year.”
Two trail options are available: a 2.6-mile 

round-trip route (which easily can be short-
ened) traveling along the lake and turning 
around at the Hetch Hetchy Group Camp; 
and a 4.4-mile loop hike with a moderate 
incline. The more difficult route follows 
along the Ridgeline and Hetch Hetchy trails, 
providing great views of the valley, lake and 
surrounding hills.

This year, hikers are invited to enjoy a 
complimentary barbecue sponsored by MCE 
Corp., or they can pack a picnic lunch to eat 
following their hike.

Early registration fee is $39 through this 
Tuesday (April 9); and $45 on or after 

Wednesday. Register at TheHikeForHope.
com or by calling Hope Hospice at 829-8770 
for a printed registration form. Children 12 
years and younger hike for free but must 
register.

Some hikers put together teams and en-
gage in spirited competition with others. 
Businesses also show their support through 
their sponsorships.

“This is a deeply rewarding event that 
supports the wonderful services that Hope 
Hospice, a nonprofit agency, provides to our 
friends and neighbors,” said event chair Brian 
Kehoe, senior vice president of Heritage Bank 
of Commerce in Livermore. “I invite commu-
nity members to join us as hikers or donors.”

“It’s not too late for more businesses to get 
involved as sponsors for this worthy event,” 
he added. 

HOSPICE
Continued from Page 17

www.PleasantonPediatricDentistry.com
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